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File a Formal Complaint  Karen Hengerer
Karen Hengerer reported 3 days ago (Fri, 4 Nov at 5:49 PM) via Portal

Meta

On or before April 1, 2016, Alisha Topper entered an inkind rental
relationship for multipleoffice space with a fair market value of
$1,000 per month. This was reported in her April PDC Filing. The
Office is located at 815 MacArthur Blvd, Vancouver, WA.
On or before May 15, 2016, Sharon Wylie, Annette Cleveland, and the 49th Legislative District of
Clark County Democrats formed an officesharing relationship with Alisha Topper. For the months of
May, June, and July, there was no reporting by Topper, Wylie, Cleveland, or 49th LD on their PDC
reports of any inkind payments, nor any inkind officesharing transfers between these parties.
An office opening event was held at the 815 MacArthur office on 5/1/5/2016, which included Sharon
Wylie, Annette Cleveland, the 49th LD Chair (Catherine Rich) and AlishaTopper. Pictoral confirmation
of that opening is included as an attachment. (see attached PDC Pictoral Confirmation).
.
The candidates Topper, Wylie, Cleveland, and 'Leadership of the
49th Legislative District' formed a team 'Campaign Topper' and
subsequently put out a joint press release.
The August PDC filing for Alisha Topper indicates a rental payment
for office space. There is no filing by Sharon Wylie for her use
of space in August, nor is there any inkind donation from Topper
to Wylie in this filing.
There is no indication of the inkind relationship for shared office
space between Topper and the 49th LD for April, May, June, July,
August, September, October in either of their PDC filings. Nor any
indication of an inkind relationship with Cleveland until September 1. This therefore indicates
incorrect or incomplete disclosure of monies moved between candidates. (See Attachment
49th Candidate Rent Analysis).
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Pictoral Confirmation of Office Sharing commenced on 5/15/2016 at 815 MacArthur Blvd, Vancouver
with AlishaTopper/Annette Cleveland/Sharon Wylie and Democratic Legislative District #49. Office
provided by in-kind donation to Alisha Topper.

Annette Cleveland office opening on 5/15/2016 with Alisha Topper/Sharon Wylie in the 815 MacArthur
Blvd. office via in-kind donation to Alisha Topper

From: Catherine Rich <richcat99@gmail.com>
Date: May 24, 2016 at 12:40:31 PM PDT
To: Sarah Kohout <sarah@votemonicastonier.com>
Cc: Andrew Cleveland <aclevelandinhongkong@comcast.net>, Rich Rogers <igi@comcast.net>
Subject: Re: 49th LD Office!
Good morning, Sarah.
Sorry for a delayed response. I have been sick for several days and am just getting back into the email
swing of things.
The 49th LD has been graciously provided a small room in the back to use as an office by the Topper
Team. We were asked to not use the Coxley office, since space is limited, and we had been meeting in
various coffee shops or homes. Our focus is organizing. We do not have any candidate materials in our
office. All of the campaigns in this location are handling their own signs, remits, and lit.
Besides the Coxley office, the labor hall is the best place I know of for candidates to keep a supply of
these items. I would certainly check with them. If you need contact information, please let me know.
Enjoy this lovely, lovely day.
Catherine
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